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Introduction

Many useful introductions to—or scholarly works on—international trade and international environmental law are available only in print. Some relatively recent Zief Library books are listed here.

The book list is meant to be used with the “International Trade, WTO & Environmental Law — Research Tips & Resources” research guide at http://legalresearch.usfca.edu/TradeAndEnvironment.

Learning about the WTO & International Trade

Overviews


Guides to WTO Case Law


International Environmental Law & International Trade


Marie Denise Prevost, Balancing Trade and Health in the SPS Agreement: The Development Dimension (Wolf Legal Publishers, c2009) K 3626 .P74 2009 LAW STACKS


Emmanuel Opoku Awuku, International Trade and the Environment: The Impact of the WTO on Developing Countries and Environmental Protection: Ghana’s Timber Industry and Forest Sector as a Case Study (Wolf Legal Publishers, c2006) K 4610 .A98 2006 LAW STACKS


Nicola Notaro, Judicial Approaches to Trade and Environment: The EC and the WTO (Cameron May, 2003) HF 1379 .N68 2003 LAW STACKS


HF 1379 .L44 2000 LAW STACKS

Ernst-Ulrich Petersmann, *International and European Trade and Environmental Law After the Uruguay Round*  


International Environmental Law  
(several of these books deal with trade and the environment)


International Trade / World Trade Organization
(some of these books contain information on the environmental aspects of trade law)


Joseph F. Dennin, ed., *Law & Practice of the World Trade Organization* (Oceana Publications, 1995-present) K 4600 .L38 LAW STACKS. (Text of treaties; commentary; a few selected dispute resolution reports.)


**Finding More Books**

To find more books, use Ignacio ([http://ignacio.usfca.edu/](http://ignacio.usfca.edu/)) Try key word searches using the “Doncore” search box, or try subject searches in “classic” Ignacio. Limit or filter your results by the location “Law Stacks.”

To find books at other libraries, search WorldCat by key word. WorldCat’s advanced search ([http://www.worldcat.org/advancedsearch](http://www.worldcat.org/advancedsearch)) also lets you restrict searches by date.

Ignacio and WorldCat only let you search descriptive information about books.


**Suggested Subjects** (for any library)
- Environmental law, International
- Foreign Trade
- Free Trade
- General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Organization)
- International Trade
- International trade -- Environmental aspects
- World Trade Organization

**Sample Doncore Keyword Searches** (for Ignacio or similar online library catalogs)
- environment* trade
- environment* NAFTA
- environment* WTO